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Military
Mettle
Corps of Cadets Excel
Alumnus becomes
four-star general

GTA Alumnus
Leads Odyssey
Students Lead
In National
Scholarships

Peggy Cozart

On May 4-5, UNG’s new
convocation center hosted the
spring 2018 commencement
ceremonies for more than
1,250 graduates from all
campuses and commissioning
ceremonies for 62 members
of the Corps of Cadets. These
were the first ceremonies in
the 103,000-square-foot,
3,600-seat facility.
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No longer a “Best Kept Secret”

“The university is
getting well deserved
recognition that
underscores the
value and educational
experience we offer…
UNG is consistently
recognized nationally
for academic quality
and affordability.”

Commencement—is one of the highlights of the year at any university and UNG
is no different. In early May, we celebrated with more than 1,250 graduates who
walked across the stage in our new Convocation Center to receive their degrees. I
couldn’t be more pleased with their success.
Our commencement speakers in May included Gen. Stephen Townsend, an
alumnus and now commander of the U.S. Army’s TRADOC division; Yvette Daniels,
an executive with the Georgia Department of Public Health; and Bill Mitchell, an
alumnus and now president of Cici’s Pizza. It was good to hear Bill Mitchell, whose
career has included international leadership in the restaurant industry, say, “The
University of North Georgia is no longer the ‘Best Kept Secret.’” He was referencing a
book, Georgia’s Best Kept Secret, written by a faculty member years ago that highlighted the school’s extensive, but understated, reputation for quality.
Indeed, UNG’s academic programs, reputation, and footprint have grown since
then, and the university is getting well deserved recognition that underscores the
value and educational experience we offer. Today, UNG is consistently recognized
nationally for academic quality and affordability, and this spring UNG was one of
only three public universities in Georgia named by Forbes Magazine to its ‘Best
Value College’ list and was nationally distinguished as a top-producer of Fulbright
Students and Gilman Scholars.
Since 1873, UNG has prepared generations of civic, professional and military
leaders, and that tradition is alive and well today. As we send our newest graduates
into an exciting new chapter in their lives, we know they have earned more than an
education; they have a foundation for lifelong success, service and leadership.
This issue highlights many of our student, faculty, staff and alumni accomplishments from across UNG’s five campuses, and I hope you enjoy reading about
their achievements. Thank you for your support of UNG – one of Georgia’s leading
universities!
Sincerely,

Bonita C. Jacobs
President
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Celebrating our success
The goals of consolidation were to increase
educational opportunities and access while
streamlining administrative services and
avoiding duplication.
We have achieved that
and so much more.
Today, as a strong
regional university,
UNG continues to excel
in enrollment growth,
degree attainment and
student success while
focusing on economic
development, research,
international relationships, and leadership.
As a result, UNG has
received numerous
recognitions and
continues to expand
opportunities for our
students to be regionally and globally
competitive.

Some university highlights from the past five years include:
Enrollment has grown from
14,221 in spring 2013 to 18,782 in
fall 2017.
More than 13,400 degrees and
academic certificates have
been awarded.
414 UNG cadets commissioned
as Army officers and 130
earned Distinguished Military
Graduate honors.
National accolades earned
include Forbes Top Colleges;
U.S. News’ Top 25 Public
Universities in the South; and
Kiplinger’s Best College Values.
UNG students have earned
numerous highly competitive
national scholarships, including
14 Fulbright Awards since 2013.
President Bonita Jacobs has
awarded more than $1 million
to faculty and staff to support
meaningful research and scholarly and creative activities.

New campuses in Blue Ridge
and Cumming have expanded
opportunities and access to
higher education.
The university’s international
educational partnerships have
grown to more than 30 around
the world.
Four UNG cadets have placed
among the top 10 Army ROTC
students in the nation.
The National Security Administration designated UNG as a
Center for Academic Excellence
in Cyber Defense.
The softball team won a
national championship in 2015.
The baseball team competed
in a national championship
tournament in 2017.
UNG’s annual economic impact
has grown to more than $625
million.
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Forbes and Kiplinger’s
names UNG as Best
College Value for 2018
UNG was named one of the nation’s
“best value colleges” by Forbes Magazine in
its third annual Best Value Colleges ranking,
marking the first time UNG has been named to
the list as one of only three public universities in Georgia.
To help students decide whether their college investments are likely to reward them with a healthy return, Forbes
scored the 300 schools that made the list against their peers.
Each institution was ranked in six areas: alumni earnings,
net price, net debt, school quality, timely graduation, and
population of Pell Grant recipients.
The Forbes report is the latest in a series of rankings
including UNG among the nation’s top colleges and universities. In August, UNG was named one of the nation’s top higher

education institutions by Forbes Magazine in its 2017 “America’s Top Colleges” report. That ranking was a list of the
nation’s top 650 public and private universities as measured
by superior return on investment; high impact, leadership and
success; and a first-rate student-consumer experience that
students receive on their investment.
For the fifth year, UNG was named to Kiplinger’s Personal Finance national list of Best College Values. UNG is one
of only four public universities in Georgia on the 2018 ranking, which reflects academic quality and affordability.
UNG is ranked 94th on the list of best values in public
colleges. The other public universities in Georgia on the list
are University of Georgia, Georgia Tech, and Georgia State.
Kiplinger’s quality measures include admission rate,
percentage of students who return for sophomore year,
student-faculty ratio, and four-year graduation rate. Cost
criteria include tuition price, financial aid and average debt at
graduation.

New Bachelor of
Fine Arts fills
student demand

Dr. Pamela Sachant, head of
the visual arts department,
is tremendously excited to
offer the university’s first
Bachelor of Fine Arts (BFA)
degree program in visual
arts in fall 2018.
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This fall, UNG’s first Bachelor of Fine
Arts (BFA) degree program in visual arts will
expand opportunities for students. The bachelor’s degree program requires the completion of
the foundation courses in visual arts including
Two-Dimensional Design/Color, Drawing I,
Three-Dimensional Design, and one course in
a chosen studio area.
The new program will take UNG’s visual
arts program to another level by offering
students a greater number of art courses, a
greater number of courses in their areas of
concentration and more professional development coursework.
”When we change to the BFA in visual
arts, each student will have an individual art
exhibition,” Dr. Pamela Sachant, head of the
visual arts department at UNG, said. “Students
will leave with a portfolio to show future
employers and clients.”
The new degree program is more desirable
than a traditional bachelor of arts degree, especially for those who plan to apply to a master’s
degree program.
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J.K. Devine

Freshmen Jennifer Jaimes and Adrian Galvan are members
of the first cohort of the Realizing Inspiring Successful
Educators (RISE) undergraduate program at UNG.

RISE program helps heritage Spanishspeaking students earn college degree
and job
In fall 2017, UNG and the Hall County School System
embarked on a unique program to recruit heritage Spanish
speakers to UNG’s College of Education, educate them to
become teachers, provide them classroom experience, and
supply them jobs after graduation.
Since then, the program, now named by the students as
Realizing Inspiring Successful Educators (RISE), is reaping
benefits.
UNG freshmen Adrian Galvan and Jennifer Jaimes,
along with six other Hall County School graduates, are
getting a college education without having to worry about
financing it.
The Hall County School System funds the tuition of
heritage Spanish-speaking Hall County graduates who
enroll in UNG’s teacher education program. In exchange,
students work as paraprofessionals with English learners in
Hall County elementary schools. Upon graduation, the UNG
students will be offered jobs by Hall County Schools.
Program co-coordinators, Dr. Sheri Hardee and Dr.
Lauren Johnson, received a UNG Presidential Incentive
Award to assist in paying for supplies, tutoring services and
mentors for students.
The Presidential Incentive Awards allow professors
time and money to focus on research, scholarship and
creative activities within the calendar year. UNG President Bonita Jacobs launched the program in 2013 and has
awarded more than $1 million in support of more than 168
professional development, research and innovation projects.

Graduate program offers
cybersecurity certificate
With Georgia Gov. Nathan Deal’s High Demand
Career Initiative identifying cybersecurity as a crucial
field for business in the state, UNG growing programs to
fill the demand.
UNG’s Mike Cottrell College of Business is offering
a graduate certificate in cybersecurity to address the
fastest growing IT workforce demand, as an additional 1.5
million cybersecurity professionals are needed by 2020
nationwide.
Designed for working IT professionals and recent
graduates, the new graduate certificate is a 10-credit
graduate program in computer, network and information
security with electives in secure software development
and computer forensics. It is geared toward those who
want to deepen their expertise and skills in the critical
field of cybersecurity.
Prospective students should apply as a non-degree seeking student through the Office of Graduate
Admissions. Students also must be able to demonstrate
technical proficiency in at least two of the following areas
to gain admission: programming, systems, networking,
forensics, or cryptography.

UNG’s Mike Cottrell College of Business now offers a
10-credit graduate certificate in cybersecurity.
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Students use experiment to research
the power of groups
Do groups have better collective memories than individuals
when it comes to problem-solving? Two UNG students are
running a series of experiments to find out.
Junior psychology majors Jacob Henze and Laura Rodes
tested collective problem solving versus individual problem solving using a box of sand. The purpose of their research is to better
understand how people utilized maps to solve real-world problems and determine the best route to take to reach a destination.
Henze and Rodes are testing a premise that participants,
either individually or in groups, are able to find locations and
interact better using three-dimensional maps than with a
conventional two-dimensional map. That’s where the box of sand
comes in.
The students presented their findings at the Southeastern
Psychological Association’s 64th annual meeting March 6-9 in
Charleston, South Carolina.

Students Jacob Henze, left, and Laura Rodes tested
collective memories of groups and individuals using a
three-dimensional map.

Inaugural Science Festival entertained
and educated community
Whether it was gazing at the stars in the George E. Coleman Sr.
Planetarium, designing objects with a 3D printer, or listening to a
NASA physicist, children and adults got their fill of science at UNG’s
first Science Festival.
Funded by a Presidential Innovation Award, the inaugural event
ran from March 23-25 at UNG’s Dahlonega Campus and sites nearby
on Dahlonega’s downtown square. Events included planetarium
shows, science talks from UNG faculty and guests, science panels,
and guest authors.
Authors who spoke were NASA physicist Les Johnson; Emory University paleontologist
Anthony Martin; Atlanta chemist
Joseph Meany; James Costa,
executive director of the Highlands
Biological Station in North Carolina; and Bryson Payne, director
of the Center for Cyber Operations
Education at UNG.
The planetarium presented two shows: “Harry
Potter Astronomy” and
“Meet the Dwarf Planets.”
Daniel Miller
participated in UNG’s
inaugural Science
Festival in March.
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Center for Healthy
Aging established

As a generation of baby boomers nears retirement,
aging issues and planning to care for a growing
number of seniors involves a number of academic
disciplines.
To that end, UNG has established the Center
for Healthy Aging, an academic center focused on
providing a community-based organization that
will provide quality education and services to older
adults in the north Georgia region. .
“I am excited about the synergy that will be
created by having an interdisciplinary center that
brings together our academic programs from several
colleges and our community partners for a holistic
approach to healthy aging,” said Dr. Chaudron Gille,
vice provost of Academic Affairs at UNG.
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Master of Accountancy degree
now available

UNG’s third food pantry opened on the Oconee Campus to provide
assistance to the students, staff and faculty of that campus who
may need aid.

‘Nigel’s Nest’ food pantry
opens at Oconee Campus
In March, UNG’s newest food pantry opened at the Oconee
Campus. “Nigel’s Nest” became the third UNG food pantry geared
toward helping combat food insecurity at the collegiate level.
A large storage room in the back of Bishop Hall was renovated for Nigel’s Nest and cardboard boxes strategically placed
throughout the campus are filled with donated food, household
items and toiletries.
The pantry is available to UNG students, faculty and staff
from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m., Tuesdays and Wednesdays.

UNG’s new Master of Accountancy degree
addresses students’ needs to acquire additional
accounting knowledge desired by employers, to
demonstrate a commitment to success in the field of
accounting, and for additional education to meet the
requirements for licensure as a CPA.
The Georgia
State Board of
Accountancy
requires CPAs to
have 150 semester
hours of education to
pursue a CPA license.
Students receive
a minimum of 120
semester hours of
education by pursuing an undergraduate degree in accounting, but must
complete an additional 30 semester hours by either
choosing to double-major in another discipline or by
completing a master’s degree.
“We are delighted to deliver this program to our
students,” said Dr. Donna Mayo, dean of the Mike
Cottrell College of Business. “Double-majoring in
another business discipline or leaving UNG to pursue
a master’s degree elsewhere are not the best solutions
for our students who want or need to stay in our region.
Now, we can meet the needs of our students and those
that employ our students post-graduation.”

NASA grant allows professor
to discover what is inside stars
Dr. Gregory Feiden, assistant professor of
astronomy at UNG, was awarded funding from
NASA for a research grant proposal to study what
goes on inside stars to produce properties that
astronomers can measure.
Feiden was awarded funding as a co-investigator on a research grant proposal through NASA’s
Research Opportunities in Space and Earth
Sciences (ROSES) Astrophysics Theory Program.
The proposal, titled “Insights into Globular
Cluster Multiple Populations from Self-Consistent
Stellar Models,” was awarded $415,797, with
Feiden receiving a $63,293 sub-award.

Dr. Gregory Feiden will use his telescope for NASA-funded research to
study what goes on inside stars.
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Peggy Cozart

Ben Jarrard was named UNG’s
director of state government
relations in August 2017. The job
appealed to the 2013 UNG graduate,
who previously worked as a special
assistant for Gov. Nathan Deal.

Leading the way for UNG at the Georgia capitol

I look to continue
to build upon
UNG as the
Military College
of Georgia and
as one of the
leaders of higher
education in the
state.
BEN JARRARD ’13

8

Ben Jarrard always dreamed of following
his father and grandfather into the military. As
it turned out, his mother’s suggestion led him
down a different path and to a job with UNG.
“My grandfather and my dad were officers,”
Jarrard said. “I wanted to be an officer in the
Army.”
However, his Army career was not to be. In
his sophomore year, Jarrard learned a medical
condition would keep him from serving his
country. So, he switched gears, enrolling in
UNG’s Summer Language Institute and studying in Beijing, China, for four months.
“My mother emailed me while I was in
China and told me the governor’s internship
program was accepting applications. She said
‘You should apply,’” Jarrard said.
He followed his mother’s advice, and that
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single decision put Jarrard on a path to government service and later a job at UNG. Jarrard
became the director of state government
relations in August 2017.
“I’m very lucky and feel humbled to have
this position and represent the University of
North Georgia,” he said. “I feel like this is a perfect position for what my strengths are. I hope to
continue the recent trend that UNG President
Bonita Jacobs and her senior leadership have
done since consolidation. I look to continue to
build upon UNG as the Military College of Georgia, and as one of the leaders of higher education
in the state and Southeast.”
Jarrard comes from a family of UNG
alumni including his mother, father, brother,
grandparents, three uncles, and an aunt.
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As the new director of economic development and community engagement at UNG, Kay
Keller provides leadership to UNG’s Regional
Education and Economic Development (REED)
initiative, an ongoing effort to collaborate with
leaders in business, government, community,
and education from across northeast Georgia to
increase educational attainment and advance
economic development.
“I’m proud and
excited to be part of a
university that is an
I’m proud and
active partner in the
excited to be part
economic success of
of a university
northeast Georgia,”
that is an active
Keller said. “UNG’s
partner in the
growing influence will
economic success
help develop a workof northeast
force that will enhance
Georgia.
the quality of life for
KAY KELLER
everyone in the region.”
Keller joined UNG
after serving four years
as president of the
Oconee Chamber of Commerce. In addition to
managing the chamber’s operations and supporting the organization’s members, Keller was
active in new business development and regional
economic development projects. Under her
stewardship, chamber membership grew from
450 to 590 members.
In January, Keller was the recipient of
the Diamond Award from the Oconee County
Chamber of Commerce Women in Business for
having excelled in her profession and making a
significant impact on their local community and
professional world.

Peggy Cozart

Keller collaborates
with community and
business leaders in
new position at UNG

Kay Keller, the new director of economic development and community
engagement at UNG, collaborates with key stakeholders across northeast
Georgia as part of UNG’s Regional Education and Economic Development
(REED) initiative.
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Cadets claim ROTC Cup and place fourth overall
in Sandhurst
Members of
UNG’s Ranger
Challenge
team
competed
against cadets
from West
Point and
around the
world and
placed fourth
overall in the
2018 Sandhurst
International
Competition.

UNG’s Ranger Challenge team
placed fourth overall among 64 teams
competing in the 2018 Sandhurst
International Competition held April
13-14 at the U.S. Military Academy
at West Point, and brought home the
ROTC Cup as the top-finishing ROTC
team.
The team was led by unit
commander cadet Capt. Addyson
Albershardt, who was the only
female commander of a team at the
competition.
Albershardt credited UNG’s Corps
of Cadets’ Leadership Development

Program with increasing her tactical
knowledge, leadership ability and
military skills. As a junior, her first
leadership experience as a squad
leader was a failure, but she challenged
herself to improve.
In the Sandhurst competition,
winning first place was a team from
the U.S. Air Force Academy, second
was a Canadian team, third was a team
from the British Royal Military Academy Sandhurst, fourth was UNG, and
fifth was one of 36 West Point teams.
UNG also earned “gold” standard for
military competence.

Corps of Cadets wins
MacArthur Award
U.S. Army Cadet Command selected
UNG’s Corps of Cadets as the 2016-17
winner of the MacArthur Award for 1st
Brigade, which encompasses the nation’s
six senior military colleges – UNG, Norwich University, Texas A&M University,
Citadel, Virginia Military Institute, and
Virginia Tech.
“I’m proud that our Corps of Cadets
has been named the No. 1 senior military
college ROTC program in the nation,
continuing a long-standing national
reputation for excellence,” UNG President
Bonita Jacobs said. “This recognition is
a testament to the exceptional work the
Department of Military Science is doing
to prepare future military officers to lead
in our communities, across the nation and
around the world.”
The award is based on achievement
of the school’s commissioning mission, its
cadets’ performance on Cadet Command’s
Order of Merit List and its cadet retention
rate. UNG’s Corps of Cadets had some 730
members for spring 2018 and commissioned 111 second lieutenants during the
2016-17 academic year.

Georgia Guard’s Best Warrior Competition
Spc. Alexei Joya, a member of the Georgia National Guard
who also is in the UNG Corps of Cadets, won the Georgia
Army National Guard Best Warrior Competition in March.
Joya is a sophomore from Gainesville, Georgia, majoring
in general studies with concentrations in biochemistry,
Russian and leadership. He also is a member of UNG’s Ranger
Challenge team. Joya is an explosive ordnance disposal
technician representing the Marietta-based 201st Regional
Support Group.
In the Best Warrior Competition, Joya took first place in
combat water survival test, 12-mile/70-pound ruck march,
physical fitness test, individual movement technique course,
weapons familiarization, and day and night land navigation.
He also was second in the obstacle course and qualified at
expert level on the M4 rifle and M9 pistol.
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Spc. Alexei Joya, right, a member of the Georgia National
Guard who also is in the UNG Corps of Cadets, won the Georgia
Army National Guard Best Warrior Competition in March.
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Cadets ranked in top five in the nation

These two young men
represent the very best of
UNG and our Corps of Cadets
and we are very proud of
their accomplishment.

Peggy Cozart

COL. BRENT CUMMINGS
professor of military science at UNG

Two Army Reserve Officers’
Training Corps (ROTC) cadets at UNG
have ranked in the top five out of 5,560
cadets in the 2017-18 U.S. Army Cadet
Command Order of Merit List (OML).
Cadet 1st Lt. Andrew Gomez of Cumming, Georgia, is ranked second in the
nation and Cadet Lt. Col. Bryton Wenzel
of Albany, Georgia, is ranked fifth.
Cadets are ranked on the OML
by achieving superior grade point
averages, strong performance in the
Army physical fitness test, proving
their worth as exceptional leaders in
their college ROTC training, and their
performance at Advanced Camp at Fort
Knox, Kentucky. With more than 5,000
cadets from across the nation ranked on
this year’s OML, it is extraordinary that
two cadets from the same university are
ranked among the top five nationally.
“One of only six senior military
colleges in the country, UNG has a
long-standing national reputation for
excellence and has produced more than
50 general officers since its founding,”
UNG President Bonita Jacobs said. “I

am proud that our legacy continues to
grow and that this year we have two
cadets who placed among the top five in
the nation.”
This is the third time in four years
that UNG cadets placed in the top 10
in the nation; Jonathan Strickland of
Gainesville, Georgia, was the No. 1 cadet
in 2014 and Eric Gleason of Marietta,
Georgia, was ranked eighth in 2015.
Each fall, in conjunction with their
branch selections, all Army ROTC
senior cadets from around the country
are ranked in a national OML. A cadet’s
positioning on the OML can determine
his or her priority in being chosen for
the branch or occupational specialty of
choice; cadets who are ranked highly
on the list typically are given their first
choice.
“These two young men represent
the very best of UNG and our Corps
of Cadets and we are very proud of
their accomplishment,” said Col. Brent
Cummings, professor of military science
at UNG. “Our cadets are achieving tremendous results, and I’m very grateful

for the support of this great institution
and our alumni as we train the future
leadership of our Army.”
Gomez majored in computer science
and commissioned into the U.S. Army’s
Cyber Corps; he is the son of Audrey and
Albeiro Gomez.
“All the hard work of others who
helped out to get me here has really paid
off,” Gomez said. “Honestly, it’s just all
the great leaders who are here who have
developed others to be better leaders.
One of the biggest things I love about
the University of North Georgia is that
everyone is just trying to help each
other.”
Wenzel majored in nursing and
commissioned into the Corps of Engineers in the Georgia National Guard; he
is the son of Tina and Jeff Coalson.
“I just reflect on all the hard work
that I’ve done and I thank all of those
other people who have helped me along
the way,” Wenzel said.
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Left: The Nighthawks
earned a place in the
national title game
for the first time since
2015. The team will
compete in the NCAA
Division II Softball
Championship May
24-28.
Below: The No.
1-ranked UNG softball
team won the Peach
Belt Conference
regular-season crown
April 25. This is the
fifth year in a row
UNG has won the
conference title.

Softball team wins Super Regional
and advances to NCAA Division II
Softball Championship
For the ﬁrst time since 2015, the No. 1 ranked UNG
softball team headed to the NCAA Division II Softball
Championship.
The Nighthawks earned a place in the national title
game after coming from behind to beat Young Harris College,
2-1, on May 18 in the Southeast Super Regional at Haines &
Carolyn Hill Stadium in Dahlonega, Georgia. With the win,
UNG officially won the Battle of Blood Mountain for the
ﬁfth-straight year.
On May 24, the Nighthawks headed to Salem, Virginia,
for the 2018 NCAA Division II Softball Championship. They
broke a 19-game winning streak losing to Southern Indiana
in the first round and to Saint Leo in an elimination game.

The team finished the season with a record of 62-4, the
most wins in program history.
The Nighthawks graduated two seniors, Sydney Sprague
and Brittany Gilliam, who finished their two-year UNG
careers with a combined record of 110-17.

Women’s cross country runs away with PBC
championship
Senior Brittany Truitt shattered UNG’s 5K record by 22 seconds and
finished second as UNG won the first Peach Belt Conference Championship in program history Oct. 21.
The Nighthawks scored 42 points, defeating runner-up Augusta by 10
points, to win their fifth meet of the season.
Truitt became the 11th runner in PBC history to become a four-time
All-Conference honoree. Senior Jenna Sanborn; juniors Emma Brown,
Emily Sims and Makayla Ellis; and freshmen Kenedi Rodney and Olivia
Terwilliger were also named All-Conference after the race by finishing in
the top-15 in the championship race.
Tom Williams was also named 2017 Coach of the Year for the first
time in his career in a vote of the league’s head coaches taken after the race.
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UNG runners won the first Peach
Belt Conference Championship
in program history. Coach Tom
Williams was named 2017 Coach of
the Year by a poll of the league’s
head coaches.
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Women’s hoops advance to Sweet 16
in NCAA tournament
Senior Deana Blankinship shot a perfect 12-for-12 from
the field as the No. 24 UNG women’s basketball team clinched
a berth in the NCAA Tournament by winning the Peach Belt

UNG Athletics
recognizes WWI
Veterans during
Operation Nighthawks
of Honor

Fallen World War I service members
recognized at a UNG athletics event.

Conference Tournament,
76-60, March 4 in the UNG
Convocation Center.
The Nighthawks
advanced to the NCAA Division II Southeast Regional
as the No. 3 seed, defeating
sixth-seeded Barton College
in the opening round, 81-76,
March 9 in Jefferson City,
Tennessee.
After trailing for most
of the evening, junior Amber
Skidgel hit a three pointer as
time expired to give the No.
16 Nighthawks a 78-75 win
over No. 20 Wingate in the
NCAA Division II Southeast
Regional semifinals March
10 at Carson-Newman’s Holt Fieldhouse.
The Nighthawks season ended March 12 with a hotly contested matchup against Carson-Newman University in its home
court, falling 75-71 to the top-seeded Eagles in the Southeast
Regional Championship. The Nighthawks record for the season
ended at 29-5.

UNG’s athletic department kicked
off the third annual Operation Nighthawks of Honor initiative Oct. 18, as it
recognized fallen service members who
are former UNG students.
Each of the university’s sports
teams was assigned a UNG graduate or
former student who was killed in action
while serving the country; each team
commemorates that service member
throughout the season.
To commemorate the centennial of
World War I, all 13 former UNG students
in this year’s Operation Nighthawks of
Honor class were associated with service
in, or died during combat in WWI.
Earlier, Director of Athletics
Lindsay Reeves presented Col. James T.
Palmer, commandant of cadets at UNG, a
check for $688 from last year’s proceeds.
Nighthawk Athletics has donated more
than $1,800 to the UNG Boar’s Head
Brigade Corps of Cadets Endowed

Scholarship Fund since the initiative’s
inception on the 14th anniversary of the
Sept. 11 attacks.
“Operation Nighthawks of Honor
is a special initiative that recognizes
UNG’s rich tradition of military
excellence,” Reeves said. “Our tight community of Nighthawks greatly respects
and appreciates all that armed service
members, past and present, sacrifice for
our country.”
Earlier in 2017, Operation Nighthawks of Honor earned one of the
NCAA’s highest honors when it was
awarded the NCAA Award of Excellence
at the 2017 NCAA National Convention
in Nashville, Tennessee. The award
exemplifies positive campus and
community engagement events hosted
during the previous year; UNG received
a trophy, a $1,500 award and a nationally
televised basketball game next season.
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Women’s tennis team advances in NCAA Tournament

For the first time in program
history, the No. 27 UNG women’s tennis
team headed to the NCAA Division II
Sweet 16 in Surprise, Arizona.
The team advanced past the

regional round and became the sixth
seed in the NCAA tournament bracket.
Despite a hard fought match, the
team’s season came to an end against
No. 4 West Florida.

The UNG women’s tennis team finished
the season with a 16-8 record and
advanced through the regional round for
the first time in program history.

Women’s team finishes fourth in
PBC track championship in inaugural
season
In its inaugural season of competition, the UNG women’s
track and field team placed fourth out of eight teams at the
2017 Peach Belt Conference (PBC) Championship.
Nova Southeastern set a meet-scoring record with 214.5
points to claim the team title and was followed by UNC
Pembroke (159), Montevallo (154.5), UNG (74) and Florida
Tech (73) rounding out the top five.
The Nighthawks moved on the third day of the championship by scoring 32 points in two events. UNG claimed 22
points in the 800-meter race, placing three Nighthawks in
the top 10, and collected 10 points in the 5,000-meter with
three more scorers.
The team landed a pair of student-athletes, junior Brittany Truitt and freshman Aleah Johnson on the 2017 NCAA
Division II Outdoor Track & Field All-Region team.
Truitt is the PBC 800-meter champion and was third
in the 1500-meter. Johnson is an All-Conference honoree in
both the 400- and 800-meter races.
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Freshman Aleah Johnson, left, and junior Brittany Truitt, middle,
were named to the 2017 NCAA Division II Outdoor Track & Field
All-Region team.
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A raucous celebration at UNG’s Bob Stein Stadium was
held as Chandler Holcomb, the 2018 Make-A-Wish recipient
from Gainesville, Georgia, was introduced to a cheering crowd
before the start of the UNG baseball game against the University of West Florida on April 17.
Holcomb, a 9-year-old battling leukemia, was introduced
during a press conference flanked by UNG Baseball Coach
Tom Cantrell and Director of Athletics Lindsey Reeves, as he
signed a one-day contract to become a bona fide Nighthawk.
Holcomb’s wish, a chance to go on a Disney Cruise to the
Caribbean with his family, was revealed to those in attendance. Afterward he was outfitted in a UNG baseball jersey
and cap, and allowed to toss out the ceremonial first pitch of
the game.
“Since 2010, UNG student athletes have been providing
the funds for more wishes than any other NCAA Division
II institution in the nation. This is a true testament to our
student-athletes and their commitment to community service
and helping others less fortunate,” Reeves said.
UNG Athletics has a very special relationship with the
Make-A-Wish Foundation, raising money to grant a wish to
children with life-threatening illnesses.
UNG has won the Peach Belt Conference’s (PBC) MakeA-Wish Award, named after former UNG student-athlete
LeeAnn Noble, for eight consecutive years.
Since the Division II Student-Athlete Advisory Committee established the partnership with Make-A-Wish in

Mark Udry

Make-A-Wish celebration helps
dreams come true for local child

Chandler Holcomb, a 9-year-old from Gainesville, Georgia,
battling leukemia, waits to throw out the first pitch at Bob
Stein Stadium as part of his Make-A-Wish celebration on
April 17.

2003, the division has raised more than $5.3 million for the
nonprofit. Those funds have been used to grant wishes to more
than 660 children across the country with life-threatening
medical conditions.
In 2017-18, eight institutions raised more than $10,000 —
the national average cost of a wish reveal — and automatically
earned a wish reveal party. UNG has hosted six consecutive
Make-A-Wish events on campus.

Five inducted into UNG Athletics Hall of Fame
UNG Director of Athletics Lindsay Reeves and the UNG
Athletics Hall of Fame committee welcomed five members
into the eighth induction class of North Georgia Athletics Hall

of Fame. This year’s class includes Jessica Coan ‘13, softball;
Brian Lauderdale ‘08, baseball; Dr. W. Guy Oliver, former men’s
soccer coach; Garland Pinholster ‘49, men’s basketball; and
Rade Tanaskovic ‘11, men’s soccer.
The UNG Athletics Hall of Fame honors individuals
who have earned outstanding athletic achievement or made
substantial contributions to UNG. A nine-member board
of directors is responsible for the Athletics Hall of Fame
operations and serves as selector for all honorees, based on
nominations.
“The committee has selected five decorated and distinguished individuals that we are proud to induct into our Hall
of Fame,” Reeves said. “This class has set a high standard for
our current Nighthawks student-athletes to follow and are
deserving of our celebration and formal recognition of their
achievements.”
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UNG faculty have responded to President Bonita
Jacobs’ challenge to increase scholarly activity and
innovation by devising projects ranging from capturing
a range of real-world experiences with 360-degree cameras and crafting a Spanish course for law enforcement
to producing a short film about a postapocalyptic world.
Now, they are implementing those ideas through
the Presidential Incentive Awards program.
Jacobs initiated the program in 2013 to incentivize
faculty and staff scholarship in its many forms, ranging
from research to creative innovations.
“Since launching the Presidential Incentive
Awards program, I am pleased to have awarded more
than $1 million in support of more than 168 professional

Peggy Cozart

PRESIDENTIAL

AWARDS

Allison Hogue, a lecturer of film and digital media
at UNG, won a Presidential Incentive Award in 2018.
She used her award to produce a short film, “Dead
Winter,” using UNG students as crew members.
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development, research and innovation projects across
UNG’s campuses,” Jacobs said. “These awards are a key
investment in our faculty and staff, and the knowledge
and expertise gained, the improved practices, and the
resulting initiatives have significantly enhanced the
educational experience of our students.”
The three types of awards are: semester allocating
up to $12,000 with a full release from teaching and
service for one semester; summer for $10,000; and
innovation for $5,000. Each award allows faculty members time and money to focus on research, scholarship
and creative activities within the calendar year.
“Each year has seen an increase in both the
number of applicants and the caliber of the work being
proposed,” said Dr. Andy Novobilski, associate provost
for research and engagement and chief research officer
at UNG. “It has made the awards a lot more competitive, which in turn is reflected by the growing number
of projects receiving external funding as well.”

Making ‘Dead Winter’ with students and
professionals
In January 2018, almost $350,000 was awarded
to 43 UNG faculty and staff members, including
Allison Hogue.
Hogue, a lecturer of film and digital media at UNG,
has used her $5,000 award to introduce audiences to
her vision of a postapocalyptic world. She is producing
a short film, “Dead Winter,” in Gainesville, Georgia,
using film industry professionals and UNG students as
crew members.
“As a former film student, I remember how beneficial it was to make industry connections outside of
the university,” said Hogue, who has worked on reality
shows “Shark Tank,” “American Idol,” “America’s Got
Talent,” and “Project Runway.” “I want to give students
the chance to work with professionals and make those
connections, because when they graduate they can
reach out to them for potential work in the industry.”
Hogue explained the film and opportunity it
provided to UNG students would not have happened as
soon without the Presidential Incentive Award. Hogue
said she raised about $3,000 for the project, but needed
more to make the movie. The money from UNG pushed
the project’s financial budget to $8,000.
“That put us in a solid place to make it and make it
well,” Hogue said, adding she was humbled and honored
to receive the award. “The story and project are

SPRING/SUMMER 2018

personal, but I wanted it to be beneficial to my students as well,
and it means a lot that we have the support of the university.”
The project’s effect on UNG students participating in the
film shoot was apparent during the second day of filming.
“It’s ultimately the biggest final exam ever of ‘Can you make
an actual film?” said Jordan Hood, a 22-year-old senior majoring
in film and digital media. “It’s been really wonderful and nice to
be tested.”
The Gainesville resident assumed the role of assistant
editor and digital imaging tech (DIT). That means he handled
the video footage and files, which led him to use the experience
as his Capstone project.
“I can show that this is an example of what I did on set,
how fast I can turn it around and how I can do the job as a DIT,”
Hood said.
Jason Winn, director of “Dead Winter,” explained some
things can’t be taught in a classroom.
“Five days with professionals on a set is worth more than
three months in a classroom,” the part-time lecturer of film and
digital media at UNG said. “And when the two coincide together,
the students are getting the experience, confidence and understanding of how the system works.”
Since UNG launched the film and digital media program in
fall 2015, 55 students have been awarded bachelor’s degrees in
that discipline.
“Our program is designed to prepare students to work in
the film and television industry, and opportunities such as these
help open doors and develop new contacts in Georgia’s exploding
film industry,” said Dr. Jeff Marker, head of the Department of
Communication, Media and Journalism at UNG.
3D printing offers transformative experiences
While the film shoot with professionals could have an
immediate impact on UNG students and recent graduates, other
Presidential Incentive Awards may evolve into a permanent
program.
Case in point is a presidential award given to Dr. Jon
Mehlferber, associate professor of visual arts at UNG. He and
former UNG faculty members, Alison Alhedeff and Dr. Terri
Millard, were given one of the first Presidential Incentive
Awards in 2013 to lead a graduate research project that uses
3D printing to create cost-efficient devices designed to help
children with disabilities participate in more activities.
Mehlferber said Millard and Alhedeff were working with
pediatric patients who needed help moving their bodies. They
were trying to accomplish this task by making it a fun activity,

Salai Sayasean

INSPIRE TEACHING
Dr. Jon Mehlferber,
associate professor of visual arts at
UNG, was awarded
one of the first Presidential Incentive
Awards in 2013. It
lead to a graduate
research project that
used 3D printing to
create cost-efficient
devices designed
to help children
with disabilities
participate in more
activities.

such as riding a bike or a horse.
The single task of riding a bike, however, required a team of
people, Mehlferber said.
“They had one person hold the child’s head up, one person
keep the child’s hands on the bars and one person to keep the
feet on pedals,” he said. “It was a mass of five people moving
along at a slow pace.”
Then Mehlferber, Millard, Alhedeff, and graduate students
invented an assistive device and used a 3D printer to create it.
The device was then attached to the child, allowing him or her
to pedal and steer the bicycle or ride the horse on their own, with
only minimal intervention from adults.
The results were immediately visible to Mehlferber and it
touched his heart.
“For me, it’s about seeing the smile on the child’s face,” he
said, noting the device has been submitted to the U.S. Patent and
Trademark Office.
This single experimental program led students to present
their findings at national conferences. It also led to the expansion of 3D printer usage at UNG.
“That led us to opening a MakerBot Innovation Center
here,” Mehlferber said, crediting Dr. Pamela Sachant, department head of visual arts; Dr. Christopher Jespersen, dean of the
College of Arts and Letters; and Dr. Tom Ormond, provost and
senior vice president for academic affairs, for making it happen.
Mehlferber said the 32 pieces of equipment and technology
are open for use to all majors and departments across the
university.
“And it’s helping to put UNG on the map,” he said.

AND RESEARCH
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Where
I Lead:
Teaching
is in her
DNA
BIO

AIMÉE TOMLINSON is a
professor of chemistry at UNG,
teaching an upper-level physical
chemistry course that combines
chemistry, mathematics and
physics. She has bachelor’s
degrees in mathematics
and chemistry from Purdue
University and a doctorate in
theoretical and computational
chemistry from Carnegie Mellon
University.
For her dedication to helping
young women pursue careers in
science, technology, engineering
and mathematics (STEM),
Tomlinson was recognized by
INSIGHT Into Diversity magazine
as one of the “100 Inspiring
Women in STEM” in 2015.

Where do you get your
passion for teaching?
I come from a long line of teachers, which includes quite
a few at the grade school, middle school and high school
levels. There were a number of school principals in my
family, even a school superintendent, so you could say
teaching is in my blood.
I was drawn to the field of chemistry as a young child,
having developed a love of math and science. I even
conducted my own experiments, much to the chagrin of my
parents, as a number of them included tests of flammability.
How did your teaching journey lead you to UNG?
In 2007, the chemistry department at UNG was looking to
hire its first physical chemist, and this, coupled with the
fact that it was a tenure-track position, led me to apply.
Once I visited and met with my colleagues and some of the
students I decided that this university was a good fit for
me. At the time I started, almost all of the students were
primarily from within an 80-mile radius of the Dahlonega
Campus, so there wasn’t as much diversity back then as
there is now.
What do you enjoy most about teaching?
I have enjoyed working with my undergraduate researchers
who often have no idea what they are capable of and
then providing them with the means to really challenge
themselves. I love seeing that light bulb go off for a student
that has had a particularly hard time grasping a subject.
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New Convocation Center
opens to great fanfare as it
hosts student events and
commencement
By J.K. Devine
Photos by Peggy Cozart
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“W

e have been eager for this
facility to open, and it
is very exciting to see it
come to fruition,” UNG President Bonita
Jacobs said. “The Convocation Center
will become a focal point of campus
life for the UNG community, and I look
forward to celebrating its opening and
seeing the academic programs and
student and community activities that it
will house.”
The Convocation Center becomes
the main arena for large UNG activities
such as basketball games, commencement ceremonies, concerts and military
training exercises. It will also host
community and regional events, such as
job fairs, tournaments and large-scale
meetings.
The Convocation Center also had a
huge impact on UNG’s commencement
ceremonies. All graduation ceremonies were held in the center on the
Dahlonega Campus. In the past few
years because of space constraints of
existing facilities and the increasing
number of graduates, the university had
to limit the number of commencement
tickets occasionally to as few as four per
graduate. Recently, UNG increased the
number of ceremonies each semester
to provide more tickets per graduate,
having as many as seven ceremonies
during spring semester.

Officials broke ground on UNG’s
Convocation Center in June 2016
and have anxiously awaited opening
the 103,000-square-foot multi-use
facility on the southwest side of UNG’s
Dahlonega Campus. The Convocation
Center officially opened to students and
faculty in March 2018.
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UNG graduate, along with thousands of their friends and family, attended
the spring 2018 Commencement and Commissioning for the College
of Arts & Letters Friday, May 4 inside the new 103,000-square-foot
Convocation Center on the Dahlonega Campus. Four-star general and
alumnus Gen. Stephen J. Townsend was the keynote speaker.

(right) UNG’s kinesiology department is housed in the Convocation Center,
with the its four classrooms and three labs.
(above) UNG’s basketball homecoming game on Feb. 24 was the first event
in the new Convocation Center. The women’s basketball team warm up
ahead of its match-up with Georgia Southwestern State University.
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Cadets enter the Convocation
Center for the basketball
homecoming and a sneak
peek at the new facility.

“With an increasing number of graduates participating in
commencement each year, we really have outgrown our other
venues,” said Anna Brown, director of university events at
UNG.
The university held three commencement ceremonies in
May and offered seven to eight tickets per graduate, depending
upon the number of graduates in each ceremony.
Nighthawks fans got a sneak peek of the new facility
during the university’s homecoming basketball games Feb.
24. A week later, UNG hosted the Women’s Peach Belt Tournament Championship for the first time with the Nighthawks
christening the new arena with UNG’s first-ever conference
tournament title.
“The opening of the Convocation Center was a crowning
moment for not only our basketball teams, but for the entire
UNG campus community and the north Georgia region,”
said Lindsay Reeves, director of athletics at UNG. “Having
perhaps the country’s best NCAA Division II facility will have
an immediate and visible impact on both our student-athlete
and fan experiences. Our basketball programs are honored to
be able to call the Convocation Center their new home.”
During a regular-season basketball game, UNG’s Memorial Hall Gymnasium can accommodate about 1,000 students,
faculty and staff to cheer on the Nighthawks women’s and
men’s teams. The capacity for the number of fans tripled when
UNG opened its long-awaited Convocation Center with its
3,600-seat arena.
“Right behind the goal on the north side of the gym are
400 seats,” said Ken Crowe, assistant vice president of facilities at UNG. “That is almost half the seats in Memorial Hall.”
The Convocation Center is also home to UNG’s kinesiology department, with four classrooms and three labs.
Each classroom has windows facing the campus, revealing a
view of UNG’s historic buildings as well as the north Georgia
mountains.
Of the four classrooms, one is a Technology Enhanced
Active Learning lab. It groups students around eight tables or
work stations with screens videoing their work and projecting
it on a nearby screen. This provides a unique interactive
learning environment among students.
The three labs inside the Convocation Center have
dual purposes. For example, students learn how to treat
an athlete in the athletic training lab. The same lab can be
used to assess an injured athlete during a game. The same
goes for the human performance lab and the strength and
conditioning lab.
“The primary focus of these labs is instructional, but they
can also be used to support events in the facility,” Crowe said.
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Townsend
becomes
four-star
general
By Edie Rogers
Photos Courtesy of
Department of Defense
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Gen. Stephen J. Townsend, a 1982
graduate of UNG, assumed command
of Fort Eustis, Virginia, and U.S. Army
Training Doctrine and Command
(TRADOC) on March 2. The command
includes among its many units Cadet
Command, which oversees 20,000
cadets in hundreds of ROTC programs
and the nation’s six senior military
colleges – including UNG, where
Townsend started his military career.
The summer before his senior
year, Cadet Col. Stephen Townsend of
Griffin, Georgia, led the Corps of Cadets
to the top spot among ROTC programs
taking part in advanced camp at Fort
Bragg. The accomplishment was part
of the determination exhibited by
Townsend during his time as a cadet.
He was named Outstanding Squad
Leader and won the MacArthur Memorial Foundation Award for excellence.
Before commissioning as a second
lieutenant in the infantry, he earned the
parachutist badge, air assault badge,
and the expert marksman badge for rifle
and grenade.
In William Pittman Roberts’
1998 book “Georgia’s Best Kept
Secret: A History of North Georgia
College,” Townsend talked about his

achievements: “I didn’t think I did
anything special. I just wanted to go
up the ladder of progression as fast as
possible.”
This spring, Townsend ascended
to the top of that ladder by becoming
a four-star general – the highest rank
available in a peacetime Army.
Army Chief of Staff Gen. Mark A.
Milley, who hosted the change of command ceremony at TRADOC, noted
Townsend’s talent and character in welcoming the new commanding general.
“This is a guy who has incredible
competence, he’s got tremendous
intellect, and he’s got extraordinary
experience,” Milley said. “I have no
doubt he is going to take TRADOC to
the next level.”
In assuming command, Townsend
noted he is ready to serve “TRADOC’s
important mission.”
“To the leaders and soldiers of the
United States Army – TRADOC is the
Army’s architect, builder and teacher,”
Townsend said during the ceremony.
“I promise that you can count on us to
continue to do our part to ensure that
the U.S. Army remains the premier,
full-spectrum land force in the world –
both now, and in the future.”

Townsend, right, and then-President John Owen are presented the 1981
leadership trophy won at Advanced Camp.

Townsend, second row right, is the
first sergeant of Alpha Company, “the
backbone of our company,” according
to the Cyclops yearbook.

During his four years at UNG,
Townsend learned lessons in leadership
from two alumni who each served as
both professor of military science and
commandant: Col. Ben Purcell ‘50 and
Col. Haines Hill ‘56. It was during Hill’s
tenure – Townsend’s junior and senior
years – that Townsend was chosen as
brigade commander.
“Steve had been noticed by the
staff, my officers, in his sophomore year
as an up-and-coming individual,” Hill
said. “There was no doubt after summer
camp that he would be the brigade
commander. I can remember he was
just an outstanding young man and I
believe anything he would have gone
into, he would have done well because
he did well at North Georgia. He just
personified military, and you knew he
was going to do well.”
Townsend considers his time at
UNG to have been important to his
successful military career.
“I consider the leadership foundation instilled in the cadets at North
Georgia a key part of any success I’ve
had and am forever grateful to UNG for
the education and leadership skills it
provides to its students,” Townsend said.
WWW. UNG.EDU
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Townsend and the XVIII Airborne Corps return to Fort Bragg in September 2017 after
deployment overseas to fight ISIS.

Hill likewise attributes the success
of Townsend, and the other 50-plus
general officers who are alumni of UNG,
to the skills learned at the university
and the Corps of Cadets.
“One of the things that I used to
talk about was the fact that North
Georgia cadets are well-trained, and, if
you will do your job, you will be headand-shoulders above most of the other
officers, and, if you do a little bit more,
you’ll really do well,” Hill said. “Well,
obviously, Steve did a lot better than his
peers.”
Beyond Cadet Command, TRADOC
is responsible for all Army training and
oversees six major subordinate centers
and commands and 32 Army schools
that train more than 500,000 soldiers
and service members each year.
“I am humbled to have been
selected to command the Army’s Training and Doctrine Command, and I look
forward to the opportunity to help shape
Army recruiting, training, doctrine, and
leader development,” Townsend said.
Townsend is only the second
four-star alumnus to graduate from
UNG; Gen. William “Lipp” Livsey, for
whom the drill field at UNG’s Dahlonega
Campus is named, was the first.
“It’s no surprise to us that General
Townsend has achieved four-star rank.
We’ve been following his career and
fully recognize that he’s an unsurpassed
leader who has contributed in the

We’ve been following his career
and fully recognize that he’s an
unsurpassed leader who has
contributed in the most significant
ways to our nation’s security.
Col. Billy Wells, UNG’s senior
vice president for leadership
and global engagement
Gen. Townsend poses with UNG cadets and leadership at the Association of the
United States Army (AUSA) Global Force Symposium and Exposition earlier this
year. From left: Dr. Billy Wells, also a retired Army colonel; Cadet Emily Lockridge;
Gen. Townsend; Cadet Davis Ponder; Dr. Sharon Hamilton, also a retired colonel;
and Lt. Col. Steven Devitt.
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Secretary of Defense Ash Carter speaks with Townsend, left, during a visit to
Fort Bragg, N.C., July 27, 2016.

Peggy Cozart

most significant ways to our nation’s
security,” said retired Col. Billy Wells,
senior vice president for leadership
and global engagement and executive
director of the Institute for Leadership
and Strategic Studies at UNG. “We’re
extremely proud to count him among
our cadet alumni.”
Hill, too, said he is proud of his
former student and fellow alumnus and
shared the news when he learned one
of his cadets was going to be a four-star
general.
“I told everybody I could see,” Hill
said with a laugh. “I have a lot of friends
who have been in the military, and I’m
just as proud as I could be.”
Townsend has led soldiers at every
level and has had multiple deployments
to Iraq and Afghanistan. He previously
was commanding general of XVIII
Airborne Corps and Fort Bragg, North
Carolina. From August 2016 until
September 2017 he served as the
commanding general of Combined
Joint Task Force – Operation Inherent Resolve, the 70-nation coalition
working by, with and through partner
forces in Iraq and Syria to defeat the
Islamic State of Iraq (ISIL). During
his command of CJTF-OIR, Townsend
oversaw the liberation of 1.6 million
people and 40,000 square kilometers
of ISIL-held territory, including Mosul,
the ISIL capital in Iraq.
Townsend earned a bachelor’s
degree in psychology from UNG and has
two master’s degrees. He has a number
of awards and decorations, including
the Combat Infantryman Badge (with
star), Combat Action Badge, Expert
Infantryman Badge, Master Parachutist Badge, Air Assault Badge, and
Ranger Tab.
Townsend graduated from Griffin
High School in 1978. He is married
to Melissa Crawford Townsend, who
attended UNG from 1978-81 before
transferring to the Medical College of
Georgia in Augusta where she graduated in 1983.

Gen. Stephen Townsend congratulates 2nd Lt. Bryton Wenzel upon his commissioning
after a ceremony held May 4, 2018, at UNG. Townsend also was keynote speaker for
the May 4 commencement ceremony for graduates of the College of Arts & Letters.
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Two-time Emmy-Award
winning animator
directed GTA production
By J.K. Devine
Photos by Peggy Cozart

When Michael Granberry was 8 years old,
his father took him to see “The 7th Voyage
of Sinbad.”
The 1958 feature film combined real actors
with stop-motion animation to create
a fantasy tale on the island of Colossa
and Sinbad’s homeland of Baghdad. The
scenes with the mythical beings of a
Cyclops, fire-breathing dragon, serpent
woman, and a two-headed bird called Roc
entranced Granberry.
“My brain flew out of my skull,” the
Athens, Georgia, native said.

Seeing this reaction in his son,
James Granberry decided to educate his
son in stop-motion animation.
“He knew how to do it, so he showed
me how to do it,” Michael Granberry
said.
This early introduction to the
niche film industry took Granberry on a
winding career path that included jobs
as an actor, director, production assistant, production accountant, and finally
an Emmy-winning animator.
Granberry, who earned a Daytime
Emmy Award for Outstanding Individual Achievement in Animation for his
work on the Amazon Studios children’s
show “Tumble Leaf,” said his foundation

28

in acting and directing aided him in
evolving into an animator.
“Those were the skills that ended
up getting me hired by animation
companies,” he said. “Because they can
teach you to animate but not how to act
or how to compose a nice stage picture
or choreograph a dance number and do it
with animated characters.”
Granberry put all of those skills
to work as director of the Gainesville
Theatre Alliance’s (GTA) production of
“The Odyssey” in spring 2018. GTA is
a nationally acclaimed collaboration of
UNG, Brenau University, theater professionals, and the northeast Georgia
community.
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A career begins

Being on UNG’s Gainesville Campus working with theater students and
professionals is not new to Granberry.
He earned his associate degree from
UNG in 1989 and transferred to Brenau
University, graduating in 1991. During
all four of those years, he participated
with GTA.
“GTA is where I came alive as a
theater actor,” Granberry said.
Granberry recalled GTA being the
first school from Georgia to be selected
as a finalist for the 1991 American College Theater Festival at the Kennedy
Center in Washington, D.C. During the
opening-night performance, Granberry

said he and his fellow actors got a
surprise.
“A couple of our state senators
were in the audience. After the show,
the audience stayed for a Q-and-A. And
one of them said would everyone from
Gainesville, Georgia, please stand up,”
Granberry said, pausing for a moment
to control his emotions as he recalled
the memory. “And 80 percent of the
audience stood up. It was amazing.
“That just goes to show no matter
where you go, once you find your
theater family, you are going to be OK.”

Minds meet

Like most students, though,
Granberry moved to pursue his career.
The journey led him to St. Petersburg,
Florida; Wilmington, North Carolina;
and now Sun Valley, California.
But like many, Granberry returns
home now and again to visit family and
friends. One such visit home proved
fortuitous for him as well as GTA.
“(Michael) reached out and said he
was going to be in the area and asked
if I would like him to do a workshop,”
said Jim Hammond, chair of the theater
department at UNG and artistic and
managing director of GTA.
At that time, Hammond was selecting the next year’s productions.
“Jim came up with the idea (to do
The Odyssey),” Granberry said. “That’s
when my head swelled and I thought my
skull was about to blow.”
Right then and there, Granberry
agreed to direct the production.
“Michael had been winning all of
these awards, so it was a no-brainer,”
Hammond said. “And we learned
recently he earned an Emmy nomination for directing.”

Granberry said, “the timing was
perfect” because “Tumble Leaf” wrapped
its season.

A monstrous play

With the adaption of the play by
director and playwright Mary Zimmerman in his hand and ideas in his mind,
Granberry applied his knowledge of
acting, directing and animating to “The
Odyssey.”
One idea involved building puppets
to represent characters, including the
giant, Cyclops Polyphemus.
The professional animator, however,
did not stop there. A large sea monster
was figured into the play along with some
smaller parts portrayed as puppets.
And Granberry couldn’t wait to get
started.
“I’m looking forward to the

collaboration with the technical team
and the cast,” he said before rehearsals.
“That’s the magic time.”
Hammond has seen the effect
Granberry had on the students.
“Michael’s direction is both challenging and nurturing at the same
time,” he said. “Students are excited by
his dynamic vision and fast pace, yet
they completely trust him and know
they’re working in a safe and healthy
environment.”
The bonus is Granberry’s story is an
inspiration to the GTA students.
“There is nothing more joyful than
seeing former students build successful
lives, and Michael has achieved remarkable success both professionally and
personally,” he said. “Bringing Michael in
to guest direct with his impressive skill
set is a highlight of the year.”

Michael Granberry, right, decided to direct “The Odyssey” during a lunch with Jim
Hammond, left, chair of the theater department at UNG and artistic and managing
director of GTA. Hammond’s first year with GTA was Granberry’s senior year.
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Where I Lead:
A strong
spirit and
self-awareness

BIO

Peggy Cozart

MICAIAH KIMBLE wanted a
fun college experience like
most high school graduates
but not a “traditional” one.
When the Suwanee, Georgia
native’s high school counselor
suggested becoming a member
of the Corps of Cadets at UNG,
Kimble said “sign me up.” She
has carried that same phrase
into her collegiate career as she
pursues a degree in international
affairs.
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What are your plans
while you are with the
Corps of Cadets at UNG?
I wanted to become a sergeant, but I couldn’t take
the test last year. I tore my meniscus. I think I tore it
playing tennis and it’s been festering for years.
What made you join the Student Government
Association and become spirit chairwoman?
I wanted to help boost morale and spirit around campus
and help students become enlightened.
Why is it important to help fellow students
become enlightened through self-awareness?
It’s about knowing yourself and knowing how others see
you. You can also ask yourself, ‘How do you want to be
remembered?’ And that’s being self-aware.
What made you join a sorority?
I thought ‘What do I have to lose?’ when I went through
recruitment in January 2017. And I thought ‘If I love it,
I will have a sisterhood.’ It was one of the best decisions
I’ve made. I was homesick, and I found a family. I found
support. My sisters in the Delta Zeta sorority are my girls
and they pick me up when I am down, and vice versa.
Why did you become a student ambassador?
Something hooked me about them when I went through
my own orientation and when I went through the
information session. Now, I want to show prospective
students a day in my life on campus.
As a student ambassador, you give prospective
students tours of the UNG campus and introduce
them to the daily college life. What do you tell
them?
UNG is an awesome place and I get to walk and work
here every day.
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Students span the
globe to teach
others and learn
about new cultures
UNG graduates and students earn national
scholarships to study abroad
By J.K. Devine
Photos by Peggy Cozart and J.K. Devine

UNG students will venture
to foreign countries to be English
Teaching Assistants, conduct research
and immerse themselves in different
cultures to gain knowledge and skills
about the international community.
These students’ transformative
experiences will be funded by prestigious national awards such as the
Fulbright U.S. Student Program, the
Benjamin A. Gilman International
Scholarship and the Critical Language
Scholarship (CLS) Program.
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Three UNG graduates selected
as Fulbright finalists
More than a year ago, UNG
student Katie Smith was invited
to a meeting about the Fulbright
program.
The Fulbright program supports students who have at least a
bachelor’s degree to teach English or
conduct research in one of 140-plus
countries for one year. Students often
apply for the prestigious program as
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seniors to participate the year after
graduation.
The information was music to
Smith’s ears.
“It sounded great,” she said. “And
the worst thing that could happen is
getting rejected.”
Smith, a May 2018 graduate with
a history degree, was not rejected. The
21-year-old from Adairsville, Georgia,
was named a Fulbright finalist. She
will spend one year in South Korea as
an English Teaching Assistant.

“I’m a little nervous but excited
too,” Smith said. “I hope to improve my
Korean while I’m there and be more
confident.”
Smith will not be the only UNG
graduate in South Korea. Amanda
Hamilton, a December 2017 graduate
from Acworth, Georgia, with a degree
in psychology, was accepted into the
program. Both women will be placed
in classrooms ranging from kindergarten to university-level to help teach
the English language and serve as
cultural ambassadors for the U.S.
“I am pleased that our students
are well prepared to take advantage
of the transformational experiences
provided through the Fulbright program and other nationally competitive
scholarships,” UNG President Bonita
Jacobs said.
Lily O’Clery, a May 2018 graduate from Gainesville, Georgia, was
originally named as an alternate to the
program but earned finalist status in
mid-May. She will teach in Taiwan.
Another alternate was Grayson
Ruhl, a December 2017 finalist from
Milwaukee, Wisconsin and former
cadet. He hoped to teach in Poland.
Four other UNG students were
selected as semifinalists. They were:
• Courtney Graff, a December 2017
graduate from Dahlonega, Georgia.
• Sarah Hosey, a December 2017
graduate from Cumming, Georgia.

• Lyric Jones, a May 2018 graduate from
Augusta, Georgia, who previously won
the Benjamin A. Gilman International
Scholarship in 2017 and the Critical
Language Scholarship in 2016.
• Theresa Kim, a December 2017
graduate from Buford, Georgia, who
previously won a Gilman and Freeman
Asia scholarship last summer.
For the 2017-18 school year, eight
UNG students were Fulbright finalists.
Based on this, the U.S. Department of
State announced UNG as one of the top
universities in the nation in producing
Fulbright students and scholars. In fact,
UNG was ranked second nationwide
among master’s universities — UNG’s
category in the Carnegie classification
system used by education researchers to
distinguish between different types of
colleges and universities.
“UNG is proud to be a state leadership institution, and this achievement
is an indicator of the excellent academic
and leadership development opportunities that we provide for our students,”
Jacobs said.
The Fulbright program is the
flagship international educational
exchange program designed to increase
mutual understanding between U. S.
citizens and residents of foreign countries. Finalists are college graduates who
receive financial support for round-trip
transportation to the host country
and funding to cover room, board and
incidental costs.

MADISON BROOKS

Critical Language Scholarship

COURTNEY GRAFF
Fulbright semifinalist

AMANDA HAMILTON
Fulbright finalist

DEVIN HING

Gilman scholarship

SARAH HOSEY

Fulbright semifinalist
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Two win Gilman scholarships and
study in China and Spain

LYRIC JONES

Fulbright semifinalist
Gilman scholarship

THERESA KIM

Fulbright semifinalist

LILY O’CLERY

Fulbright finalist
Critical Language Scholarship alternate

UNG senior Lyric Jones had her
heart set on studying the Chinese language in China in her quest to become
a translator. The Augusta, Georgia,
native has done just that.
Jones, a 22-year-old majoring
in Chinese, received the Gilman
scholarship for a full academic year
to complete the Chinese Language
Flagship Capstone program in Beijing,
China.
“I was drowning in happiness,”
Jones said after receiving the news.
She left for China in August with
plans to return for her August 2018
graduation.
Monica Pizano of Jefferson,
Georgia, won a scholarship for the
spring 2018 semester to study abroad
in Spain.
“I was jumping up and down
and really excited,” Pizano said after
learning she got the scholarship. “I
messaged my mom and she said ‘Hard
works pays off.’”
Jones and Pizano are two out
of 1,000 American undergraduates
to receive a Gilman scholarship,
which enables students of limited
financial means to study or intern
abroad, thereby gaining skills critical
to national security and economic
competitiveness.

Six UNG students have also
received the Gilman scholarship for the
summer semester. The latest Gilman
recipients, with scholarships totaling
almost $27,000, are:
• Devin Hing, sociology major, study
in Israel, Thailand, Sri Lanka, and
Cambodia.
• Matthew Howell, international
affairs major and cadet with a Middle
East concentration, study in Morocco.
• Jillian Jay, biology pre-med major,
study in Israel, Sri Lanka, Thailand,
and Cambodia.
• Brooklyn Rouse, sociology major,
study in Japan.
• Rachael Williams, international
affairs major with a Middle East
concentration, study in Morocco.
• Chelsey Willoughby, sociology major,
study in Israel, Thailand, Sri Lanka,
and Cambodia.
Dr. Anastasia Lin, assistant vice
president for research and engagement
at UNG, explained the scholarship is
unique because it is geared toward
supporting students who are underrepresented in study abroad programs.
The Gilman is open to U.S. citizen
undergraduate students who receive
Federal Pell Grant funding at a two
or four-year college or university to
participate in study and intern abroad

MONICA PIZANO
Gilman scholarship

BROOKLYN ROUSE
Gilman scholarship
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KATIE SMITH

Fulbright finalist

programs worldwide. In the past five
years, 22 UNG students have received
Gilman Scholarships, including a
record nine students in the 2016-17
academic year.
UNG has been named as one
of the top-producing schools of the
Gilman scholarships by the U.S.
Department of State.
Three students selected as
finalists and two alternates for
Critical Language Scholarship
Program
Thomas Vella, a freshman
majoring in strategic studies, was
pleased to learn he had achieved
finalist status.
“I was extremely happy and
I immediately stood up and did a
couple of dance movements,” Vella
said. “My ultimate goal is to become
an analyst who works in the intelligence community specializing in the
Middle East.”
Vella and two other UNG
students were named finalists in
March. They are:

Two semifinalists were selected as
alternates for the program:
• Lily O’Clery, a senior majoring in
Chinese and minoring in Korean.
• Marissa Wilborn, a sophomore
majoring in Arabic and minoring in
global leadership.
UNG has had two previous CLS
winners and three other semifinalists
since 2013.
The scholarship, a program of the
U.S. Department of State’s Bureau
of Educational and Cultural Affairs,
funds American undergraduate
and graduate students to complete
intensive language study abroad in
the summer. CLS is a very competitive
scholarship with acceptance rates
hovering around 10 percent each year.
With the goal of broadening the
base of Americans studying and mastering critical languages and building
relationships between the people of the
United States and other countries, CLS
provides opportunities to a diverse
range of students at every level of
language learning.

THOMAS VELLA

Critical Language Scholarship

CHELSEY WILLOUGHBY
Gilman scholarship

RACHAEL WILLIAMS
Gilman scholarship

• Madison Brooks, a junior double
majoring in Arabic and French.
• Micaela Tierce, a junior majoring in international affairs and
a cadet with a Middle Eastern
concentration.
MARISSA WILBORN

Critical Language Scholarship

I am pleased that our students are well prepared to
take advantage of the transformational experiences
provided through the Fulbright program and other
nationally competitive scholarships.
DR. BONITA JACOBS
UNG President

MICAELA TIERCE

Critical Language Scholarship
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Cadets prepare
to lead in a
global society

UNG awarded nearly $2.8
million in student scholarships
during the 2017 fiscal year, a feat
celebrated at the sixth annual
Scholarship Gala held March
23 at the Forsyth Conference
Center in Cumming, Georgia.
The event included dinner and
the presentation of the Summit,
Champion and Presidential
Leadership awards.
The gala originated in 2013
with proceeds raised throughout
the year providing scholarships
for deserving students entering
or attending UNG. Most UNG
students receive some type of
financial aid, from scholarships
and grants to student loans,
and the need for scholarships
continues to rise.
“Every dollar raised for
scholarships touches so many
lives, not just the students who
receive financial aid, but those
they serve in their communities once they start their
chosen careers,” said Bonita
Jacobs, UNG president. “Many
of our students who receive

UNG scholarship recipients with Foundation Board
Chair and Presidential Leadership Award recipient,
Mary Helen McGruder (center).
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scholarships also give back to
UNG, in thanks for our support,
so in that way the circle of giving
is complete.”
Scholarship support for
students has been a focus for
Jacobs since her inauguration
in 2013, during which the first
Scholarship Gala was held. The
UNG Foundation has awarded a
total of $6,149,637.19 in student
scholarships from Jan. 1, 2013 to
June 30, 2017.
“Student scholarships are
our No. 1 fundraising priority
at UNG,” said Jeff Tarnowski,
vice president for University
Advancement. “The Scholarship
Gala provides an opportunity
each year to highlight the importance and profound impact
of scholarship grants for our
students. The added visibility
from this event has enabled us
to raise more money each year
to support our students, and for
that we are truly grateful.”
During the gala, Dr. Jacobs
presented the 2018 Presidential
Leadership Award to John and

Mary Helen McGruder. The award, established in 2010, recognizes those who have made a significant, positive impact in the
life and advancement of the university.
Mary Helen McGruder is an alumna of UNG and is
chairperson of the UNG Foundation. She served on the UNG
Consolidation Implementation Committee, which led the institution-wide consolidation process in 2012. She also has led the
Cumming-Forsyth County Chamber of Commerce, the Forsyth
County Library Board of Trustees, and the Sawnee Mountain
Foundation. Dr. John P. McGruder is a doctor of veterinary medicine and founder of Crestview Animal Hospital in Cumming,
Georgia; serves as a director of the Citizens Bank of Forsyth
County; and serves on the building committee of the Cumming
First United Methodist Church.
Previous winners of the Presidential Leadership Award are
retired Lt. Gen. James L. Terry, Mike Cottrell, Paul Stringer,
George Coleman, Cumming Mayor H. Ford Gravitt, retired
Lt.Gen. Randy Mixon, and Lessie Smithgall.
The Summit Award, established in 2016, recognizes an
individual, family or organization for significant contributions to
scholarships at UNG over an extended period and was presented
to former president and first lady of UNG, Nathaniel “Nat”
Hansford and Frances Fincher Hansford.
The Hansfords served at UNG from 1999 to 2005, a period
marked by significant construction projects, including the Health
& Natural Sciences Building, John H. Owen Residence Hall
and a new plant operations building, as well as securing state
funding for the Library Technology Center built in 2008. During

Hansford’s tenure, UNG expanded the Corps of Cadets and
solidified the university’s leadership initiative and its role as
a state leadership institution. Frances Fincher Hansford was
instrumental in building relationships within the university
and with the broader community. Since their retirement, the
Hansfords have remained active members of the UNG family,
and their philanthropy has been both impactful and exemplary.
Previous recipients of the Summit Award are the Pennington Family, in honor of Brooks Pennington, Jr., in 2016; and Bob
and Wanda Swoszowski in 2017.

(From left) Dr. Linda Roberts-Betsch, retired vice president
of academic affairs at UNG; UNG President Bonita Jacobs;
Frances Fincher Hansford, former first lady; Nathaniel “Nat”
Hansford, former president of UNG.

Dr. Bonita Jacobs, president of
UNG, and Mary Helen McGruder,
chair of the Board of Trustees
of the UNG Foundation, with a
check representing the amount
of scholarship funds awarded to
students from 2013 to 2018.
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Cottrell Speaker
Series highlights
respected
business leaders

The Cottrell Speaker Series is an opportunity
for UNG students, faculty, staff, and members
of the regional business community to interact with and meet business executives who
are seen as leaders in their respective fields.
Since the Cottrell Speaker Series’ inception, the Mike
Cottrell College of Business and each of its centers, the BB&T
Center for Ethical Leadership, Center for Cyber Operations
Education and Center for Entrepreneurship & Innovation, have
hosted some of business and industry’s most reputable leaders.
“Presentations from business leaders merge management
theory and practice together for our future graduates,” said Dr.
Donna Mayo, dean of the Mike Cottrell College of Business.
“The Cottrell Speaker Series, in particular, adds tremendous
value to our students as they prepare for future careers. Hearing from and engaging with industry leaders is critical for our
students’ professional development.”
During the 2017-18 academic year, students have had
opportunities to hear from a number of leaders, including UNG
alumni.
The most recent participant of the Cottrell Speaker Series
was UNG alumnus and chief executive officer of Cici Enterprises William “Bill” M. Mitchell.
Mitchell is a seasoned restaurant operations executive
with nearly 30 years of U.S. and global franchising experience.
Prior to joining CiCi’s, he served in a variety of leadership roles
at Dunkin’ Brands, beginning in August 2010. He most recently
served as president of Dunkin’ Brands International at Dunkin
Brands Group, Inc., and Dunkin Donuts LLC, where he was
responsible for nearly 8,500 Dunkin’ Donuts and Baskin-Robbins restaurants in more than 60 countries around the world.
Mitchell is widely credited with overseeing the turnaround of
Baskin-Robbins’ domestic performance while driving best-inclass operations and customer service.
Before joining Dunkin’ Brands, Mitchell spent a decade at
Papa John’s International, where he served in multiple roles
for the $3 billion international company, including senior
vice president of domestic operations, division vice president,
operations vice president, president of domestic Operations,
and ultimately, president of global operations.
Prior to Papa John’s, Mitchell held various operations roles
with AFC Enterprises (Popeyes), including the role of senior
director of operations, where he led the acquisition of 81 Hardee’s restaurants, the largest acquisition in Popeyes’ 27-year
history. Before entering the restaurant industry, Mitchell
served in the U.S. Army. He received his Bachelor of Science
degree from UNG in 1986.
We interviewed Mitchell during his visit to UNG for the
Mike Cottrell Speaker Series.

By Mark Udry
Photos by Peggy Cozart
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How do you think your time
at UNG prepared you for your
career?
I think it was learning servant leadership, being in the Corps of Cadets,
learning how to lead, follow, or get out
of the way. It was about being in an
environment where you got to know a
lot of people very closely. The school
was small but offered tremendous
opportunities from a leadership
perspective that truly prepared me
for being a solid Army officer. Those
principles that I’ve taken in military
leadership I’ve applied in business.

acquisition to grow CiCi’s. This new
job should be about fun; it should be fun
and lucrative for everyone on the CiCi’s
team.

…learning servant leadership,
being in the Corps of Cadets,
learning how to lead, follow, or
get out of the way.
– William “Bill” M. Mitchell

Are you going to be working in a
restaurant at CiCi’s?

And you’ve applied those principles everywhere you’ve worked
in the business world?
I have. This mantra in corporate America –servant leadership – has been
around UNG for a long time, and I’ve
transformed that into really talking
about how to own the minds, the hearts
and the wallets of people and what that
truly means to drive a healthy business
and a healthy organization.
The CiCi’s brand isn’t as ubiquitous as say, a Papa John’s or
Dunkin’ Brands. Do you have a
plan to raise it to that level?
You’re right, if you look at the size of
the CiCi’s brand it is not as well known
as some others I have been involved in.
But one thing I’ve taught teams over
the years is to take on the tough jobs,
because the easy ones are easy to get.
CiCi’s is a brand that’s been around
since 1985, with about 430 restaurants.
I just left leading 9,000 restaurants in
61 countries, but this is a tremendous
opportunity.
It’s more about the people, and we
have an opportunity for growing the
business, because we have significant
capital.
I believe we can transform the
entire brand into a new image in three
years or less, and we can grow it very
quickly. And, if we’d like to, we could
buy another franchise through an

know how the business is run, you have
to know what your teams around the
world are faced with.
The last piece is the wallet. There
are many military principles on that,
but in the end, it’s about the bottom line.
What I’ve been accountable for is three
things: in-store sales, new units and
earnings. Those three things have to
act in concert to get premium value for
your investors.

What message do you hope to
leave with the students after
your talk?
What I want to share is examples of
leadership principles that I learned
as a cadet and a junior military officer
and how to apply those in corporate
America. I’ll ask the students if they
want to learn what it was like to run
two publicly traded companies and
deal with analysts on Wall Street.
One example would be about
“owning the heart” of your guests, your
constituents. When you’re running a
company, you have a lot of stakeholders, and those stakeholders start with
the consumer. Then it goes to the team,
those who are serving, and at the end
of the day, it’s about how to perform
financially.
It’s also about owning the mind.
There are military principles about
owning the mind, and military principle No. 2 is to be technically and
tactically proficient. The first thing I’ve
done in every company I’ve worked at is
asked to run a restaurant. You’ve got to

Absolutely—I already have, and I’ve
passed the operational test that was
given to me. There were operational
procedures on how to make dough,
how to make pizza, how to make pasta
for the pasta bar. By all means, I’ll be
running a restaurant to make sure what
it’s like to function in one of our businesses. When I was at Dunkin’ I went to
“Scoop School” and one of my proudest
achievements was being named Top
Banana by being the No. 1 graduating
student. Scoop School was not easy, by
the way, it was five weeks, with a lot of
testing, but I did it because I wanted
to run a Baskin’ Robbins restaurant. I
thoroughly believe you need to learn the
business from the ground up. I’ve held
multiple departmental responsibilities,
but nothing has been more important to
me than running one restaurant.

The 2017–2018 Cottrell Speaker
Series also included the
following executives:
Alex Gregory, Chief Executive Officer,
YKK Corporation of America
Barbara Rambo, Chief Financial
Officer, ProCare Rx
Steve Cannon, CEO, AMB Group, LLC
Kathy Tillman, Managing Partner,
Tillman, Bailey, Samples &
Associates, LLP
Michael Schieffer, president,
WinShape Foundation
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Alexis Sutton, a junior from Newnan,
Georgia, practices in UNG’s new
high-tech simulator while Dr. Butch
Newkirk, an assistant professor of
criminal justice at UNG, looks on.
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POST simulator teaches
proper use of force
The new high-tech firearms simulator in UNG’s
Department of Criminal Justice is a key addition for
the Public Safety Academy embedded in the bachelor’s
degree program that provides vital training about proper
use of force.

“One of the key parts of police training is teaching
them how to use firearms properly and making them
understand why we have case law that sets standards
for how we respond as police officers,” said Dr. Butch
Newkirk, an assistant professor of criminal justice at
UNG and a veteran of law enforcement. “In our judgmental-use-of-force simulation lab, we’re able to give
students different scenarios. We don’t teach officers to
shoot at everything, we teach them to respond to the
threat.”
In real life, responding to threats often means
making life-and-death decisions in a split second.
“Officers have very little time to respond. They
have to know their laws. They have to know when they
can use force and what types of force they have to use,”
Newkirk said. “In the simulator, we not only train with
firearms, but we train with less-than-lethal methods
such as batons, pepper spray and Tasers.”

Since 2015, incoming freshmen seeking a bachelor’s
degree in criminal justice at UNG have the option simultaneously to earn law enforcement certification from the
Georgia Peace Officers Standards and Training (POST)
Council.
UNG is the only public, four-year school in Georgia
with a public safety academy and one of only a couple
of institutions in the nation to offer law enforcement
certification within a four-year degree program. In the
few universities that have a police academy, the program
is offered in the summer and is not tied in with student
coursework. UNG runs its academy differently, said Dr.
Brent Paterline, head of the Department of Criminal
Justice at UNG.
“At UNG, our students have the POST requirements
embedded in the coursework,” he said. “Just like in biology,
you have a lab, our students in the POST program have
a lab for some of their classes. If you’re not in the Public
Safety Academy, you don’t have that lab.”
In a typical POST academy, students spend 11 weeks
learning the 12 critical areas of law enforcement and many
other topics. At UNG, POST students study all 12 areas
and spend an entire academic course — 16 weeks — studying areas such as ethics and use of force, Newkirk said.
Alexis Sutton, a junior from Newnan, Georgia, is in
the first cohort of students who started UNG’s Public
Safety Academy and plans to graduate in 2019. Sutton’s
goal is to work for the FBI, and she feels UNG’s program
will help with that pursuit.
“It shows that you’re putting in the extra effort and
it gives you more training than just the regular police
academy,” Sutton said. “It gives you more time in the
classroom, more time with the firearms, more time with
instructors, basically just overall more training that gets
you prepared.”
Students in the UNG Public Safety Academy have to
complete additional training, labs and written examinations after each POST-mandated course. Upon graduating
with a Bachelor of Science in criminal justice, successful
academy students will have earned the basic law enforcement mandate certification and additional certifications
in Taser, pepper (OC) spray, tactical baton and patrol rifle.
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➊ The all-alumni mixer on Satu
rday evening. ➋ The Class of
1958
asked, “Remember When?”
➌ Golfers took to the links, enjo
ying the
cool, foggy morning at Achasta
. ➍ Members of the Class of 1958
and
their guests enjoyed a receptio
n and dinner in the new Con
voc
atio
n
Center. ➎ Alumni from all eras
enjoyed reconnecting at the
all-alumni
mixer. ➏ Country artist, and
2000 UNG alumnus , Radford
Windham,
performed with his band Step
Back Cadillac Saturday nigh
t. ➐ The
35th Annual Memorial Retreat,
paid tribute to all UNG alum
ni of the
armed forces who gave their
lives in service of their country
. ➑ The
mother of 1st Lt. Weston C. Lee
, a 2014 graduate of UNG who
was
killed in Iraq in 2017, prepares
to place a wreath on the Mem
orial Wall
on the Dahlonega Campus . ➒
Caricature artists, games and
treats
were among the family-frien
dly activities during the Satu
rday night
concert . ➓ Members of the Jen
rette Scholarship committee
and this
year’s Golden Steeple Award
recipient pose with Tripp and
Grace
Melton who have provided ded
icated suppor t for more than
10 years.

Photos by Peggy Cozart
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CLASSNOTES
1980s
David Williams, ’80, was
recently awarded the Amway
Hero Award for Generosity by
the Amway Corp. He received
the award for his dedication to
the Kiwanis dance fundraiser
he organizes that has raised
more than $50,000 in college
scholarships. Williams graduated from UNG with a Bachelor
of Science in criminal justice
and a minor in psychology.

Tracey Burke, ’84, has been
named controller for the
Austin Hatcher Foundation for
Pediatric Cancer. The Foundation, located in Chattanooga,
Tennessee, provides services
to children with cancer and
their families. She earned her
certified public accountant
designation after earning a
bachelor’s degree in business
administration from UNG.

Sandra Owens, ’85, is a
20-year Army veteran who
was selected out of 2,300
teachers in Richmond County
(Augusta, Georgia) as the
county-wide Teacher of the
Year for 2018. She is a teacher
at Freedom Park Elementary
at Fort Gordon.

Dianne Farlett, ’87, first
grade teacher at Pine Tree
Hill Elementary School in
Camden, South Carolina,
was named the 2017-18
Kershaw County Reading
Teacher of the Year by the
Kershaw County Reading
Council.

1990s

Sen. Steve Gooch, ’90, was recognized as one of
Georgia’s most influential people by Georgia Trend magazine. The publication’s annual list recognizes the 100
most influential residents of Georgia. Gooch was recognized for his work in the Georgia Senate “and his consistent efforts to improve education and public schools for
children in his district and around the state.” He currently
serves as the executive director for the Development
Authority of Lumpkin County and is a former Georgia
Department of Transportation board member. Gooch
represents the 51st district which includes Fannin, Union,
Gilmer, Lumpkin, White, and Dawson counties. He graduated from UNG with a bachelor’s degree in business
administration and a master’s degree in public administration. Gooch and his wife, Shannon, have three children
and reside in Dahlonega, Georgia.
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Amber Medley, ’98, has been
named Executive Director of
the Team Type I Foundation
located in Atlanta. The
nonprofit organization has a
global mission of education,
empowerment and equal
access to medicine for everyone affected by diabetes.
Medley graduated from UNG
magna cum laude with a
Bachelor of Arts in Business
Administration.

El Paso Times

Dr. Allan Gee, ’93, has been
named by the Gwinnett
Board of Education as
principal of Rock Springs
Elementary in Lawrenceville,
Georgia. He was previously
the principal at Mountain
Park Elementary School
in Lilburn, Georgia. He
received a bachelor’s
degree in middle grades
education at UNG.

Travis Turner, ’93, was elected
board chairman by the Georgia
Environmental Finance Authority
(GEFA) board of directors. GEFA
facilitates programs that conserve
and protect Georgia’s energy, land
and water resources. Turner had
previously been elected Chairman
of the White County Board of
Commissioners in 2009, where he
represented the county commissioners on the Georgia Mountains
Regional Commission. He earned a
bachelor’s degree in finance from
UNG. He and his wife, Catherine,
reside in Cleveland, Georgia, with
their two children.

Lt. Col. Johnny Casiano, ’98, has become commander of the 1st Battalion, 2nd Security Forces
Assistance Brigade, in Fort Bragg, North Carolina.
He previously led the 1st Battalion, 77th Armor
Regiment with 3rd Brigade. He received a bachelor’s
degree in criminal justice from UNG.

Brian Fortner, ’96,
has been named
State Court Judge
of Douglas County,
Georgia by Gov.
Nathan Deal. Before
his appointment,
Fortner served as
district attorney of
the Douglas Judicial
Circuit. He is a
Winston, Georgia
resident.

Heather Ramsey, ’99,
is one of the newest
members of the
Gainesville City School
System Board of
Education. She works
at a dental practice
in Lawrenceville,
Georgia, and as an
adjunct dentist in the
Dental Hygiene School
at Lanier Technical
College.
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2000s
Dr. Tonya Rose, ’01, was named the new assistant principal
at Hardy Elementary School in Chattanooga, Tennessee.

Clifford “Jamie” Dixon, ’01, has been named principal
of Colquitt County High School in Moultrie, Georgia.
He received his teaching certificate from Georgia State
University, and his master’s in leadership from Kennesaw
State University. Dixon brings a vast amount of varied
experiences to the position of CCHS principal. He spent
four years in the U.S. Marine Corps, reaching the rank of
sergeant and serving as a squad leader. Dixon and his wife,
Teri, have three children and one grandchild.

James Wright, ’06, is the
new Paulding Chamber of
Commerce chairman. He
works as a vice president
for corporate services
for Douglasville-based
GreyStone Power Corp. He
said his goal in 2018 is to
“leverage the assets we have
in Paulding County” to recruit employers which will offer
jobs that could lead to careers in areas such as health care
or advanced manufacturing.”

2010s

Jess Simpson, ’02, former Atlanta Falcons defensive
assistant coach, has been named the University of Miami’s
defensive line coach by Coach Mark Richt. He earned a
master’s degree in education from UNG.
Bryce Fulcher, ’03, has been named the new principal of
Lanier Middle School in Buford, Georgia, by the Gwinnett
County Board of Education. He was previously assistant
principal of Pinckneyville Middle School in Peachtree
Corners, Georgia. He has a bachelor’s degree in history
and social science education from UNG.

Washington Examiner

Kevin Woody, ’11, was named
the 2017-18 Teacher of the Year
for Dawson County. The Dawson
County Junior High School choral
director was voted Teacher of the
Year by his peers. He graduated
from UNG with a bachelor’s degree
in music education.

Jonathan Shapleigh, ’05, has been
appointed market president by
State Bank Financial Corporation,
the holding company for State Bank
and Trust Company in Savannah,
Georgia. Shapleigh will be responsible for managing the Savannah
market, which consists of commercial bankers, business
bankers and branch bankers, as well as all bank-related
activities within the market. Shapleigh graduated from
UNG with a bachelor’s degree in finance and financial
management services.
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Caroline Thorman, ’14, is communications director for Rep.
French Hill, R-Ark. After graduating from UNG with a degree in
English writing and publication,
the Marietta and Fairmount,
Georgia, native completed an
academic fellowship at the John
Jay Institute. It was there that
she became motivated to take
the knowledge gained and apply
it to serve people on the national
level.
Kristen Howard, ’15, is the new
Main Street Gainesville Manager.
In her role, she works with
the merchants and the City of
Gainesville, Georgia, to increase
economic development activity in the downtown district.
She is also a certified teacher
and had previously worked as
Gainesville’s water conservation
specialist.

IN MEMORIAM
Alumni
William Andrew Akin, ’67
December 23, 2017
William Maynard Babb, ’67
September 8, 2017
James Emory Baggett, ’60
February 19, 2018
Faye Elaine Bauman, ’63
January 12, 2018
Simeon Louis Bell, ’46
January 2, 2018
Robert Mobley Blasingame, ’51
December 23, 2017
James Neil Bohannon, ’53
November 27, 2017
Conrad Boterweg, ’62
February 1, 2018
George William Brookshire, ’52
March 20, 2018
Kirk William Brookshire, ’82
January 13, 2018
James Miles Burdette, ’49
October 6, 2017
Cyril Bruce Cain, ’52
November 24, 2017
John Emmett Caldwell, ’66
March 27, 2018
William Hamilton Carswell, ’52
February 17, 2018
Betty Jane Carter, ’50
March 27, 2018
Joann Long Cavenaugh, ’58
October 6, 2017
Elizabeth H. Cornelius, ’94
January 27, 2018
Jennifer A. Crane, ’74
December 9, 2017
Hal Spearman Crawford, ’58
November 7, 2017
Jane Marie Dye, ’60
November 3, 2017
J. D. Edge, ’54
September 25, 2017
Robert Franklin Ellington, ’54
February 28, 2018
Wortley Johnson Elliott, ’56
March 19, 2018

Edith G. Ergle, ’42
February 3, 2018

Joseph P. Martin, ’55
March 20, 2018

Mary Jean Thomason, ’49
December 13, 2017

Amy Leanne Evers, ’04
October 16, 2017

Cameron Clark Martin, ’15
October 1, 2017

Helen Eloise Threlkeld, ’52
March 19, 2018

Leona Elizabeth Garner, ’50
December 3, 2017

Harry Arnold McDonald, ’72
November 25, 2017

Carolyn D. Tomlin, ’76
September 15, 2017

Jere Patrick Greer, ’57
April 11, 2018

Carolyn Jean Midkiff, ’63
March 23, 2018

Charlene Turner, ’65
February 17, 2018

James Jathan Gregory, ’48
December 14, 2017

Ross Stanley Bryce Morkem, ’20
September 18, 2017

Thomas Randall Turner, ’74
January 12, 2018

Christine Elizabeth Guajardo, ’87
December 8, 2017

Carlos Raymond Pinyan, ’76
March 8, 2018

Bonnelle Jessie Valentine, ’41
December 9, 2017

Nancy S. Hattaway, ’55
December 18, 2017

William Thomas Porter, ’76
March 18, 2018

Felix William Veal, ’65
January 15, 2018

Sarah Geneva Henley, ’76
March 13, 2018

Ernest Melvin Richards, ’60
January 13, 2018

Stella Weissinger, ’74
January 6, 2018

Jimmy Elbert Hill, ’64
October 22, 2017

Charles Thomas Ricks, ’97
December 19, 2017

Terry Winston Welborn, ’67
February 21, 2018

Robert Harry Hodges, ’49
February 27, 2018

Joseph C. Rogers, ’85
January 11, 2018

Joe Robert Whitaker, ’54
January 24, 2018

John Anderson Holmes, ’65
October 6, 2017

Thomas Ralph Rutherford, ’51
December 16, 2017

Edward Whonic, ’77
April 16, 2018

Fredrick Durward Horne, ’61
December 30, 2017

Judith Sager, ’62
September 22, 2017

Claude Williams, ’42
January 20, 2018

Ila Armenia Jones, ’29
November 10, 2017

Lisa Karen Schmidt, ’86
December 12, 2017

Allen Vincent Wilson, ’83
March 29, 2018

Shirley Ann Jones, ’62
October 30, 2017

Robert Henry Settle, ’50
October 6, 2017

Wallace Ziprik, ’59
January 26, 2018

Ila Armenia Jones, ’29
November 10, 2017

Fred Earl Shirley, ’57
November 6, 2017

Boyd Lowery Jordan, ’52
January 13, 2018

Paul William Shirley, ’83
December 23, 2017

Faculty, Staff
and Friends

Roy Elton Joyner, ’42
January 28, 2018

Shirley Jean Shockley, ’59
November 15, 2017

Gary David Kennedy, ’76
February 28, 2018

Eddie Francis Sims, ’43
November 14, 2017

Clarence Eugene Lamb, ’55
September 6, 2017

Peggy Ann Smith, ’64
September 27, 2017

Howard Bradley Lipham, ’68
December 11, 2017

Frank Joseph Smreaker, ’78
April 5, 2018

Woodfin E. Lipham, ’39
October 10, 2017

Walter C. Snelling, ’59
March 28, 2018

Don L. Long, ’52
February 7, 2018

Thurman O. Sturdivant, ’58
November 14, 2017

Theda Pauline Loudermilk, ’49
March 9, 2018

Pamela Denise Surrett, ’81
February 24, 2018

Sarah Elizabeth Mallory, ’71
March 14, 2018

Patricia Anne Thomas, ’78
March 27, 2018

Benjamin Russell Brown
October 21, 2017
Jeffrey Scott Floyd
March 25, 2018
Marjorie Jones Fouts
November 30, 2017
Allyson L. Franklin
September 9, 2017
Tom Allene R. Henley
December 18, 2017
George Oetinger
December 12, 2017
Lawrence J. Sorohan
December 15, 2017
Lynda Darnell Woodruff
March 20, 2018

To honor a former classmate or mentor, consider making a gift in their memory to the UNG Foundation at unggive.org.
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Upcoming Events
This is a small selection of events open to the community. For event times and other
details, as well as more event opportunities, please visit calendar.ung.edu.

JUNE

JULY

June 4
Calligraphy (CE Course),
6 p.m.
Dahlonega Campus

July 11
Fall 2018 New and Transfer
Student Orientation
Cumming Campus

June 7
Driver’s Ed (CE Course)
8 a.m. – 2:30 p.m.
Gainesville Campus

July 12
Fall 2018 New and Transfer
Student Orientation
Blue Ridge Campus

June 12
UNG Alumni Gathering
Brunswick, GA
June 13
UNG Alumni Gathering
Savannah, GA
June 14
UNG Alumni Gathering
Augusta, GA
June 15
Fall 2018 New and Transfer
Student Orientation
Dahlonega Campus
June 19 – 29
National Cyber Warrior
Academy
Dahlonega Campus
June 22
Fall 2018 New and Transfer
Student Orientations
Gainesville Campus
June 23
Fall 2018 New and Transfer
Student Orientations
Oconee Campus
June 23
UNG Alumni Outdoors
Whitewater Rafting Trip
Nantahala River,
Andrews, NC
June 23
National Association of
Composers Concert, 7:30 p.m.
Gainesville Campus
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AUGUST
August 3
Summer Commencement
Convocation Center
Dahlonega Campus, 6 p.m.
August 12
FROG week begins
Dahlonega Campus
August 20
First Day of Classes – all campuses
August 25
Mountaintop Lecture Series
Rev. Gretta Vosper
Dahlonega Campus
August 25
Starlight Celebration and
Fireworks, 5:30 p.m.
Gainesville Campus
(Rain Date: September 8)

SEPTEMBER
September 11
911 Candlelight Memorial
Ceremony
Dahlonega Campus
September 25
Tomato Sandwich Supper
Alumni & Friends Scholarship
Celebration
Blue Ridge Campus
Sept 28 – 30
Boar’s Head Weekend
Dahlonega Campus
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September 27 – October 5
Gainesville Theatre Alliance’s
WonderQuest Sophie and the
Pirates

OCTOBER
October 1
A Little Night(hawks) Music
Series Kickoff Concert
Ed Cabell Theatre, 7:30 p.m.
Gainesville Campus
October 6
Family Day
Dahlonega Campus
October 6
Spring 2019 Open House
Oconee Campus
October 18
Oconeefest
Oconee Campus
October 20-21
Gold Rush Weekend
Dahlonega Campus
October 26 -28
Corps’ National Leadership
Challenge
Dahlonega Campus

SAVE THE DATE
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 6

Not everyone in
healthcare wears scrubs
2018 REED SUMMIT
Healthcare topics from billing,
administration, financial, clinical,
physical therapy, cybersecurity
and more!
Convocation Center
Dahlonega Campus

University of North Georgia
Gainesville Campus
Saturday, Aug. 25*
Gates open at 5:30 p.m.
Fireworks at dark
ung.edu/starlight
*In the event of inclement weather, the rain date for Starlight is Saturday, September 8.
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